
Are you really saving when you
rent a cheaper NPWT device?
Renting a less expensive device could cost your facility in adverse 
wound healing outcomes, unfavorable patient experiences, 
and financial penalties.

Less expensive devices may not include key features that ensure 
therapy is being delivered as prescribed, such as measuring 
pressure at the wound site and the Therapy Log file. Additionally, 
they may not be backed by the level of training, service, and 
support that Medela provides to deliver the best care possible.

Not all NPWT is the same! When you consider how much an 
F-Tag could cost your facility, it’s clear that a superior quality 
NPWT system is the right choice.
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Feature Benefit Medela Your NPWT

Intelligent Pressure Control 
with double lumen tubing 

Actively controls set pressure at the wound site to 
ensure therapy is delivered as prescribed; Devices 
that do not control pressure at the wound site may not 
maintain the prescribed therapy 

Dynamic Exudate Removal 
up to 20 times every  
5 minutes*

Actively detects and clears blockages; senses and 
responds with the optimal flushing cycle

Lightweight, compact 
devices

Increases patient mobility promoting healing

On-site SNF staff training
Constant education to support turnover and fill clinical 
gaps/needs

24/7 technical and clinical 
support

Helps ensure optimal continuum of patient care

Therapy Log file
Documents time device is on/off, time of alarm, and 
response time to resolve alarm

50 years of expertise in 
research-driven innovation 
in medical vacuum 
technology

Durable, dependable, quality pumps

*Based on the Invia® Liberty Negative Pressure Wound Therapy System.

Not all NPWT is the same



Find out more about Medela’s NPWT 
portfolio at medelahealthcare.com
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